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lMy Administration.
After the masteily retreat of the

preFa from the Military Hall on Tues-
day night, there wore some further
bellicose demonstrations by the loyal,which, however, ended without blood-
shed, and a state of peace having been
restored, his Excellency was permit-tod to resume the brief review of the
hi6tory of "My Administration,"which had been so frequently and
naughtily interrupted. We learn
that he took occasion to say that no
circumbtances of any nature whatever
could possibly induce him to be a
candidate for the gubernatorialchair again, which may have
had the effect of obtaining for him a

hearing. Ilis Excellency was follow.-
ed in turn by his Honor Judge T. J.
Mackey, who made one of lia usual
telling speeches. He blamed the dis.
turbance to the Bowen faction, which
he called the Custom House ring, and
then proceeded to show up the cor-
ruption of the party. His Honor
wtant for the members of 0he Legisla-
ture with a sharp stiok, and said that
ho had boon to Washington to see the
President, and from him had learned
that unless there was a reform effect.
oil in the administration of State af-
fairs, the General Government would
have to make provisions for the govern
ment of the State. By this time,
peace reigned in Warsaw, and JudgeMackey was followed by the inevita-
blo, the honorable Tim Ilurley. The
meeting finally, after midnight, ad.
journed in a high state of edification.
-Charleston Courier.

Impression at WashIngton.
We make the following extract

from a letter we have received front
Washington from an acute observer :
The Grantites laughed derisively

at firot. Now-only part of a week
later-they cannot conceal their
alarm.

Democratic newspapers all over
the country have endorsed Greeleyand the Tribune of to-day is full of
those endorsements. All this must be
provisional upon the Democrats mak-
ing no nomination.
Wo have to keep in mind two

points : 1. That the Democrats make
a nomination-Davis, Pendleton,Ilendrix, or Chase ; and 2d, that the
Philadelphia Convention may not
nominato Grant, and in fact may nom.
inato Greeley.
As public opinion stands here just

now the friends of the South will
support (,recloy, if Grant only be in
the field against him. That is, both
the anti-Grantites and the Southern
Democrats are willing to sacrifice
everything to boat Grant. Greeleyunites these two.

If either Grant be nominated or aii
out-and-out Democrat be, there will
be a huge muss ; and the South will
not lose in any event.

Rimnoredi Withdrawal of lirant Os a
Canididitte.

The Charleston News publishes the
following telegram from WVashington,under date of May 10th. Of this it
may be said, "implortant, if true."

"It is understood that the adminis-
tration Senators have at last reached
a definite solution of their troubles.
They held a caiuous to-day concernmingthe political situation, and after a
stormy sessiont, desidod that Prosi-dlent G rant must be withdrawn as a
candidaito for renomination by the
Philadelphia Convention.

"Senator Cameron was deputed to
notify President Grant of theo action
of theo canous.

"It is now admitted en all hand]sthat the nomination of (Jrooley has
utterly demnoralizedl the Grant clique,who su0 in it their death-knell."

The Ulin und Mir. (i rehty.
Although opposed to the Cincinnati

noinmation, the Columbia Union, of
the 6th, in an articeo on this iubjet,
pa~ys Mr. Greeley the following com-pliment:

hIorace Greeley is too well knowvnthroughout the length and breadth of
the whole land to require any extended
notice at our hands. Heo is pro-eni..nontly a self-made man, and one of a
few prodneod by any generation, IIehas beeni the outspoken foe to oppres-
sion ,and wrong, the friend of rightand justic, and the champion of thedown-trodden the world over. As the
conductor of one of the most p)owerfulpublic journals of this or any other
country, he baa spoken when lie spokeat all in no uncertain language.
Railroad Fare to the Democratic conven.

tlon.
We are informed that the Balti-

more and Ohio Rtailroadh Company, inviiw of the fact that Baltimore hasbeen selected as the place for hold-
ing the Demnocratic National Conven-
tion on the 9.h of July, has alreadya.rranged, through its Western con.niections to issuo tickets to an fromBaltimnore at one fare for round trip.Doubtless every facility will be affor-ded for all Qomeors at that time ; and
our other lines of transport will doubt-less innitato the example so promptlyset by the Baltimore and Ohio Com.pany.-Baltmore- Swn.

BIg Telegraphing.
During the three days of the Con-

vention at Cincinnati there were sentfrom that office ini specials and asso-
,ciated Press dispatches 5'7l,59o*wordu-

Mr. Jobin Morrissey Offer, to Bet on cre. e

ley's Election. o
To the Editor of the Neaw York Heor- ti

ald: t1As the Hon. Horace Greeley has aboon nominated by the CincinnatiConvention for President of the Uni-tod States, I wish to make three
propositions: First. I will bot $5,000 g
le will carry the State of New York, e
second, I will bet $5,000 he will
carry the State of Pennsylvania -

third, I will bot $5,000 lie is eleotedPresident of the United States, pro- P
viding that the Democratic party h
make no nomination, one-half the pamount ($7,500) to be put up whenthe bet is taken, the balance (7,500 ito be put up thirty days before theelootioi. Abcve propositions open d
for ten da)s. 1

JOHN MOnISS.Y. a

The New York Sun is authirity forthe statement that though Now Eng.
'

land was the cradle of abolitioninw, 0
and the politicians are the loudest in uthe cry for equal rights, it is certain 'Ithat in no other part of the Union at
the present day are the colored poo.ple so kept under. 'They are never f
permitted to raise their voices in the I
legislative councils, and the petty eoffice of vilage constable is the
highest to which any member of their

'raco has successfully aspired, either inMassachusetts or Rhode Island.- 1
Crowded together in the slums of the dslums of the largo cities, they are
kept in a state of mental and moral
degradation, while the charitable so-cieties who send missionaries to
Fejee look with lofty soorn on the I
colored heathen in their midst. t

IWIN1WSDORO.
Wednesday Morning, May 15, 1872.

Our Positlont.
In the light of recent events, we

are amongst those who deprecate not t
only a Democratic nomination for the 0

Presidency, but even the calling of the 0

National Democratic Convention, and t
we give to the public our reasons
therefor.
The impracticability of a Demo- e

cratio nomination, from our stand. 1

point, springs from the improbability
of success, the chances being strongly
against the possibility of uniting the
Democracy, owing to a differenoe
of opinion as to the policy to be
pursued in the next campaign. As. 9
suming that the Democratic party can U
be induced to support a Democratic F
nominee, we wiii have then three
tickets in the field, Democratio, Lib- t
eral Republican, and Radical Iepub- I
lican, each in itself with a sufficient t
number of followers to make it ex.

ceeding doubtful whether or not eith-
er candidate would receive a majorityof all the votes in the Electoral Col-
lege, in ublih case the choio of a
President would ret with Congress,
and that body is certain to elect a
RadiVal Republican, s there is every
probability that a majority of its
members will be of the Radicalstripo.

W~hat thon can be gained by run-
ning a straight party ticket, except to
be again humiliated by defeat, and f
doubtless suffer a worse denioraliza- l
tion than ever before encountered. 1
Inasmuch as the Demoorney cannoti
hope to win a victory singlc-banded, e
it would be supreme folly to make a
nomination simply for .form's sake,
anid where then the propriety or ne- I
cimity of a Convention, without r
work for it to perform ?

WVe arc firmly convinced that the t
most judicious thing that Democratic o
loaders could do would be to leave t
the mass of Democrats untrammeled
by party dietation, to vote according n
to their honest judgment, and only in v
the interest of a common country and h
Pople. We desire it understood si
that if the National Convention meets li
and makes a nomination, ether than tl
endorsing Greolcy and Brown, we c.
propose to' kick out of the traces. 11
We do tiot wish to appear uidioulous il
by becoming a party to a national fol- ni
ly. We claim to ho engaged in the a
causo of reform and constitutional ib
government, ard it is our purpose to ppursue that course that will most n
surely bring about the success of that c
cause. Nor do we intend to be led by C
blind fanatics, who seem disposed to tI
butt their heads against a stone wall G
all their lives, and strive after some- ti
thing that can never be reached. Our ns
sole aim politically is to free our coun i
try from Radical misrule and oppres- ir
sion, and to effect that end, w', have wenlisted our humble services in behalf iof the Liberal Republicans, headed c
by Horace Greoley and Oratz Brown'.
A Glance at thme Nuewspaper- ti

Few enterprise are as expensive as 01
newspapers and few are so laborious, w
troublesome and unremunerative. bi
Great as was the cost of publishing C
them before the war, it is much w
greater since. Exept in large cities, ga
where the almost infinite small profit ci
on eaoh issue counts up by means of w
an extended circulation and liberal paadvertising, the publication of news- c
papers entails a lOBn upon the publsh o

re, every year adds to the expenseIputlishing city newspapers. At
ie N.rth, in the dease population e1
se great cities, where enterprises of

1i sorts are eagerly pushed by adver:
sing, many nospapers roalize
trge fortunes by means of the aggre.ation of small profits, but in less
rowded cities of the South few news.
apers can do more than barely nse.
Lin t1temselves under the augmented
ressure of expense. Few people
ave any conception.of the vast ex.ense and infinite trouble connected
ith the publication of newspapers, of
io number of persons employed in the
ifferent departments, and of the vigi.
inee, unremitting labor, perplexityad wear and tear of feeling entailed.
:very week the bills have to be paid,'here is no rest day or night. Wher
her people are abed and asleel
ewspaper people are at work
'hoso who every morning get thei
owspapers and see them looking se
-esh and full, little dream of th(
ibor, care and money that have beer
xpended upon them. For a fem
oats they have the world in minia
are presented to them every morn
ig. All the news of the previou
ay has been gathered from all quar
era, far a d near, carefully collated
nd attractively printed. There is th(
oreign news intelligence from everj
uarter of the country, and relatingall conceivable subjccts, and th
Deal and domestio news. The busi
toss man finds the information l<
eeds, the politician finds chronicled
11 the events in the political world
he literary man, the general rea
er and the lover of gossip, eao
nds waiting for him the dish adapteda his taste. All this varied masi
f matter has been gathered, arrang,d, printed and distributod with in
wenty-four hours.
One would suppose that the pub.

- would bear almost any amount of
xpense to have every morning suct
diversified and interesting mass of
ews and reading matter served up t<
hem, but strange to say the public
re so unreasonable as to complair>ftentime's of the little expense thO3
re put to, to secure so many advanta
es. Nothing is more prevalent thar
nreasonablo complaints about th4
rico of newspaper subscribtionsIany'person,indeed, appear to think
lrat they not only ought to have th
rivilege of directing the course o
he newspaper they take, but that it
ught to be furnished to them fo
othing.
A long observation and experiene

iave satisfied us that there is no olas
rho confer so many benefits upon th>ublio and are so poorly rewarded a

iewspaper men.
The above remairks are copied fron

he Richmond (Va.) WVhig, and mee
ur hearty endorsement.

Alas, P'oor (Grant?
Recent advices from Washingto1

oreshadow thre withdrawal of Gran
oforo the Philadelphia Convenrtio,
y tire Radical leaders, and the bring
g forward of a man who can recon
ile the Liberal members of the party
nd restore harmony in its ranks
Vhether or not Gen. Grant will al
aW himself to be treated so shabbily
ainains to be yet seen, for we belieyi
im to be possessed of an uncontrolla
lo ambition, hard to satisfy, and no
f a natute to give way at mnero dicta
Ion.
WVe confess that we do not placo

ruch confidence in tire report of thr
ithrdrawal- of Grant's name. Wi
ave a faint suspicion that there ii
>me trick in it, a move upon the po
tical boards that is made to deceivi
re public mind, and which may sue
sed if rnot exposed. The Radical
epublicans have become alarmed al
ro magnitude of the Liberal move.
cnt, and fearing that the Demnooracy
ay unrite upon Greelcy, find it abso.
itchy necessary to execute a stroke of
hoiy to fore a straight Democratic

emination, and thereby scure the
oction of a Radical President.
ucr idlea as to their real object is~at they will pretend to discard
rant, cause a change of policy inre Democratic party, and finally
minate Grant at Philadelphia, and
will then be too late for tire De-
ocracy to remedy the mistake into
hich they will hrave been led. We
ay be at fault in this opinion. We
irtainly hope so, and at the same
me warn Democrats to use all cau-
on, and not be entrapped by Radi-
Il aires. We have the game in our

,n hands, and can elect Greeley if

a play our cards properly. Grant is

ing used as a decoy by Morton &
., and unless he is wateihed closely,
1ll again have the opportunity to die-
ace the White House. If this Radi-
I plot does not succeed, then Grant
11 be thrown overboard by hia own
irty, and hris miserablo career of
rruption and vice effectually check.
. Through his Ignoannc he c.

not se that 4 is hipg usedO -a4Qol,
ahd otly ls4 ed w n'ho an serv4
his unprinolpted mh4ters advan.
tge. When his sirloapriove p4-avalliog,'he is cast aside as a worih.
less piece of property, and consign.,ed to that obscurity which is his nat-
ural sphere. We ,earnestly hope
in common with every honest man
that before another twelve month
rolls around he will be returned to
those seones where he once belonged,
and our whole country freed from his'
tyrannical and oppressive rule.

COOM'MUNIOATI)
TO All In Favor of Investing

In a Cottimn Factory.
Mr. Editor:

I will furnish a site rros Factory that
has many advantages, free of charge, and
eight or ten acres of land. Thelsite is on
Br oad River, two miles above Alston depot,
on the Greenville and Columbia Railroad,
half mille fromi Spartanburg and Unin Rail-
road. There is 14 feet fall in theshoal and
tho site above named will give eight feet
head, with an inexhaustable supply of water,
with a wing dam of 600 feet long; six
feet and running out to three feet will give
the head of water named. I have now in
use, for running a grist flour mill, and the
water can be taken from the same pond
and conducted to a luoality suitable for the
above named purpose, being an elevated
rock bluff, ab:ve high water mark, the land
rising to an altitude of 100 feet above
the rivur. If Fairfield is in earnest about
manufacturing her raw material, and en-

hancing the value thereof, and keep that
much money to circulate at home. Fair-
field has the preference, if not accepted,
then to the enterprising man of capital.
If any across the Mlason and Dixon line
would like tu put. in a bid, I will just say
for their information, we have no Ku Klux
about here, all pence and quiet, aud you
would'nt know that we were under martial
law if you will juyt stay away from Alston
and not read the.papers, but whenever you
go there yon will see something to remind
you uf the fuet, blue coats watching some
poor fellow, or may be a dozen or so, until
the train arrives to take them to Columbiu
or Charleston, to hear their sentence for
doing something of a very mild nature, to
redress a wrong or insult, from some now

citizen, a littla better than himself. Now
such as that can't be tolerated by the gov-
ernment authorities, nor by those new citi-
zens since ti'ey have found out there is
money in it, some for the informer and
some for the performer. Iii this region
called "1-hermaik's burnt district," we are
all right. We have been convinced that it
is no use to hide anything, nor kick against
pricks.

This is a fine country, and the prooris
very manifest to sny observing person.-
There have been large fortunes made here
in a very short tirre by Northern men, but
it seems that. wedon't understand Ilho thing,
they say we don't. Some of our people
have learnt the secret, and seem to hold
their hand pretty well in sharing the hon-
ors and wealth of the gol:len harvest. I
don't know what, it cost to get initiated in
the mystery of the magician, but I have
some idea what it. will cost when they on.
ter the spirit world and asked to give the
password when they can cuter. So, come
along, you see there is no dhanger of being
scalped, and they say we people don't know
anything. We are two honest for the
times, and you sec a man and his money is

Sin no danger with us and about cur houses,
but when you quit the company of South-
era gentle men, we are not reap insible.
Any information can be had by address-

* Alston, 8. C.

Agricultufral Congres8s to 10eciin St Louig,
This influential body of agricultural and

industrial friends of progress promises to
be of a moat interesting character for the
future development of Southern resources.
It will be.the thir.l session of able men not
influenced by selfish motives, but striving
to promote the welfare of ourpeople. The
organization evidently sprung from the
"ImmigratIon Convention" whiich was held
in this city two years ago this day. I take
leave to submit the extract of a letter from
the Secretary of the Congress, recently
received by me, and respectfully to aug.
geat to the executive officers of agricultural
arid mechanical societies throughout, the
State to send representativos who will at-
tend t,he meeting.
Tyrannized ever, persecuted and tra-

duced as we are in South Carolina by the
party, who arc the worst enemies of repub-
lican principles, law and justice, as well as
civil liberty, the greater the necessity for
us to mingle and be in association with
good and true men everywhere:

"Pernmit me to inform you that the pros-
pects for a large attendance andan interest-
ing meeting on the 20th of May' are miost
flattering. Dl)clgates are being appointed
ed fromt one cud of the couritry to th'e oth-
er, an1d a wide-spr-ead Interest is manifest.
ed.

"I shall hope to meet you personally
again, and to have your influence in secur-
ing full representation from South Caroli-
na. I have the honor to be your obedient,
servant,

(Signed,) "'CIIAS. W. (GREEN,
"Secretary."

Wi,. M. LAWTON, Vloo-T'resident,
Agricultural Congress for 8. C.

The Ilichmond WVhig contains a notice of
a curious geologIcal fact as developed by
the excavation of the tunhol under Church
11111. It says:

"Th'le earth now being excavated flrom
the (Chnrch 11111 Tunnal at shaft No. 2 has
something of the quality or soap, and is
superior to the ordinary soap in removing
tar, etc., frosi the hazqds. It is said that
one may immer-so hii hands in tar and thcq
at once perfectly cleanse them by wpshing
them with the arth amd wate..

-- '- -= == -ss -ms N

Items,91oNews.
The Charlotte people celebrated the 10th

Instatit'as Memorial, Day.
Dry *eather still oontlnus. Our Plant-

ore are niuch discouraged.
In the Interior department at Washing-

ton are employed 103 ladies. The salaries
range from $900 to $1,200. In the Treas.
ury department are 265.

Colonel Rhett, formerly of the Cnfed-
erate army and for some years 'connected
with the Egyptian army, has resigned on
a0count of loss of health.
An old colored man in Balifax county,

N. 0., Ephraim by name, is sald to be in
his 112th year, and is in fine health men-
tally and physically.
On the 16th of April, Alexander Dumas

was buried by the side of his mother in
the churchyard of his native village. lie
died at Di eppe, on the 6th of December,
1870.
Mary C. Jeffers is superintendent of tie

schools of Sioux county, Iowa, and every
teachir, male or female, in the district de-
fers to her opinion on educational matters.
The Woman's Journal sarcastically com-

ments on the fact that although tiho Iowa
Legislature refuses to por.nit, women to
vote, it has exempted sewing machines from
taxation.
A brace of ineligit,le youtfis of Knox-

ville, Tennossee, have been presented with
gas bills by the two young women they had
the temerity to "spark" and kept up late
o'nights for that purpose.
Mrs. C. W. Hayes, of Topeka, Kansas,

was the assistant postal clerk of the House
of Representatives of that State during the
entire session of the last Legislature. N4o
woman ever before was so honored.

Etnillo Castelar, the disinguished Span-
ish Republican, is the latest accession to
the ranks of Americ%n journalism, the
New York Tribune having been fortunate
to secure him as its Madrid correspondent.
le is said to be the greatest orator living.
Grant gave a hundred dollars the other

day toward building a monument to Gen-
eral Thomas. That hundred has already
grown to a thousand in the Grant press,
and before the campaign is far advanced
they expect to make it a million.

The Disaster at Mt. Vesuvius.
The eruption of Mr. Vesuvius,which has been in progress for sever-

al days, has assumed a terrible vio-
lonco, and intelligence is now com-
munionted by the cable that 200 per-
sons, inhabiting the villages at its
base, have been buried by the lava.
Thousands of others have fled in dis.
may to situations of safety, and the
distress and exoitement are intense.
The event recalls but few parallels in
the history of Vesuvius. The first
recorded eruption of the famous vol-
cano occurred in the year 79, when
Pompeii and Herculaneum were de,
stroyed. Then followed a long periodof apparent rest. In 1066, floods of
lava were again belched forth, and
since that time, about sixty eruptionshave occurred. The most conspiou-
ous of these were in 1779, in 1794,when the town of Terre del Gtaco
was destroyed ; in 1822, in 1855, de-
stroying the village of Ceroolu, and in
1858, '59 and '61, when the eruptions
were especially marked for their ter-
rible grandeur.

A Talkative Girl.
Oh I if there is anything in this

world that can be enumerated amongthe blossings, it is a pretty, smiling,
vivacious and loquacious girl. Not

oethat will talk at, you, in gossip,in scandal and in affectation ; but
one who beams upon you like a newfledged meteor every time you speak;whose eyes sparkle like ten thousand
diamonds in so many gas jets. Whose
ruby lips open and shut, as the gera
nium when its petals sway before the
unchecked wind. Such a one is to a
grief besieged father an angel. To a
mother an indispensable blessing.To her brothers and sisters a Godgiven boon I And to a lover--oh !
our pen fails to coin an adjective deepenough, brillant enough to do herjustice,. She transcends the power of
pen I

A Drove of I[ogs Burned to Death.
The cattle pens in rear of the"Bear gas distillery" in Louisville,

Kentucky, were destroyed by fire ot)
Friday last. The pens was filled
with three huudred hogs of whuichonly about fifty escaped, and thecries of those which perished werepiteous to h)ear as the flames progress.ed. The property destroyed wasvalued at $6,000, besides the bogs,and there was no insurance upon anyof it.

.A youthful hen found an egg, and
yielding to the vernal instinct, sat
tionwas util the process of inouba-tinwscomplete. Hecr mother hadtaken great pains in shaping and col-oring it, come along, and seeing onlythe broken shell, burst into tears, and
said :"Alas, my daughter, who hasdlestroyed my favorite egg ?" Thefeathered offspring quickly respond-ed :"I cannot tell a lie, mother, Icannot tell a lie ;I did it with mylittle hatch-it,
"My dear- boy," said a kind-heart-

ed country school mistress to a pupilwhose quarter was about 'ap, "My

dear boy, does your father desire that

you should tread the intricate end thor.

ny hpat of the professions, the straightand narrow way of the ministry, or rev-

il amid the flowery fields of literature '

"No matrm," said the juvenile, "dadmsys he's going to set me to work in

~he tater patch.".

The latest fashion at weddings is
or a gentlemen to present his dlaught-er with a check for a large amount,

which Is displayed with the other

>resents, but taken back by the ind ul-
lent perc at the close of the recep-ion.

have boen stopped by the UnitedStates supervising Inspectors thus
making a complete blockade in the
freight business, and doing incalcula.blo injury to the lines.

MNEMPHmis May 7.-W. J. A. Bell, a
farmer, living 6 miles from Bartlett
was waylaid and murdered last night
-no clue. Bell's body, when found
was partly eaten by hogs.SAN FRANCISCO, May 7.-A pub-lished meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce, the committee of 100 lead-
ing citizens, and the St. Lous dele.
gates, now bore in the interest of the
Atlantio' and Pacific Railroad enter-
prise whioh was held this P. M., was a
very enthusiastic moeting. It was
resolved, unanimously, to accept the
proposition from St. Louis. SanFrancisco is to subscribe for at least
$10,000,000 of stock of 35 parallelroad, furnish terminal faciltios and
be represented by three or four di-
rectors in the boat-d of 18, and St.Louis is to do as much for the ent6r-
prise.

PAnMS, May 9.-The Courthouse
and Clerk's office burned, Records
saved.

RICIMOND, May.9.-Lewis McKen-
zie, Republican delegate at large for
Virginia to the Philaeolphia Uonven-
tion, has returned credentials and do-olines to attend. That Conventionhas pronounced for Greeley and'
Brown.

MiNNEAPiOLS, May 9.-The Repub-lican convention instructed its dele-
gates to Philadelphia to vote for Grantand Colfax.
MONTGOMEBY, May 9.-The Ala.bama Democratic convention meets inJuie.
CICHAOo, May 9.-At a meetingof Democratic editors, representing18 journals, it was resolved to awaitthe action of the Democratic Coven-tion, when, if the platform of theCinciniati Convention will be adopted,it will receive the hearty support ofthe Democratic press of Illinois.
INDIANAPOLIS, May P.-It is au-thoritatively innounced that Hen-dricks was not committed to Cinoinna.ti to be governed by the BaltimoreConvention.
NEw YORK, May 9.-The Execu-tive Committee motion to indefinitelypostpone the National DemocratioConvention was lost. Vote, 8 to 1.Baltimore was selected as the placeto hold the meeting. Cincinnati, St.Louis and Louisville were contestingcities.
Bingham's Paper Mills burned.One case sun stroke here yesterday..Tlhe warehouse of Samuel D. Tomp.kins, 92 Vest street, filled with cot-

ton, caught fire at six o'clock thismorning and is still burning. 'Theloss will be heavy. Cause of the fire
not known.
NEW YoRK, May I1,.-The RadicalReformers have adopted the wonder-ful Constitution. Mrs. Woodhullspoke, prophesying from this Conven-tion would issue power that wouldshape the world. Mrs. Woodhull andFred Douglass was then nominatedresident and Vice-President. Greatconfusion prevailed. A delegate has

nominated Spotted Tail, saying thatlie preferred the Indians before theNiggers. Another suggested if FredDouglass declines, a Heathen Chineewill he nominted instead. The Con.vention beoke up in an uproar.Win. Cullen Bryant delivers anaddress at the inauguration of Shaks-
peare Statue on the 23d.

Several addresses were made hop-ing for peace between England andthge United States, and a reconeilia-tion between Methodist ChurchesNorth and South.
Wim. HI. Seward has been appoint-ed a ju'lge vice Cardozo.

.Phelps, shot last night by burglars,is dlying. There is no clue to theperpetrators.
Loursvrt.L, May 11l.-The banquetwhich wns giveni last night to the Su-preme (Jonnoil of the 8cotch Rite ofMasonry ofrthe Southern Jurisdiction

of .the United States was a grandaffair. Toasts and responses weremade by Sovereign Grand Command-er, Albert Pike and others.
RAwL,rNos, WYOMINGO TEnnITOnY,May 1ll.-The Convention has in-structed its delegates to Philadelphiato vote for Grant.

MIriket lleportS.
NEW Yonic, May Il1.-Cotton in,motive-uplands 231 ; Orleans 24kiales 124 bales. Gold 14}.*
.CHAnLESTON, May Ille'-CottonrIiot-middlings 22j ; receipts 2291bales ; sales 50 bales.
IIv an roor,, May 11.--Evening.---C'ctton closed dull-uplands 10[ -

D,rleans l1k; sales 1,000 bales.

First Anngram (Copyrighted,),Road in different ways we find thenitials of the Liberal nominees to prey
luce the same result--thus:

11. (J.-(Hlorace Greeley.)0. B.--(Gratz Brown.)
Now, take the initials to the left,ip and down, and yeu have again 1I.II. (Horace Giceley,) and then takenitials to right, and you have again

). B. (Grats Brown). The fates are
it worh.--..N. Y. lerai<.

Tragedy In lBaltimore,
Mrs. Emma L. Wilkinson, wasrutally murdered by her husband.
nBalLimore, Saturday night. Shewas found ,dead in ber bed, terriblyiacked with a cleaver, her porson,showing ten ghastly wounds about theioad and neck. Cause jeal6usy. Thenurdlerer snbseqeontly attempteduie by taking arsenio.
A large number of iluiet, orderly,veIl-dressed Chinamien attond Oervlce

t the oburches of San Frandisoeevery Sabbath.

Foreign News.
LompoN, May 7.-Midnight-Noconfirmation of the capture of Don

Carlos.
PARis, May 7.-It is stated that

there is a crisis in the Spauiah Cabi-
net.
LONDON, May 7.-Times specialdispatch from Madrid says Don Carlos

had fled toward the Vench Vrontior,and Marshal Serano with his troups is
in purshit of the pretended and ex.
*peots to overtake him.

MADRID, May 9.-Gen. Moriones,who defeated the forces under Don
Carlos at Oroqueta, is now gazottedLieutenant General.
The insurrection at Navarre is now

believed to be over. 35,000 insur-
gents from that province have come
in and surrendered to legal forces.
The news from all other points, wherethere are bands of Carlists, is-favora-
ble for a speedy restoration of the
authority of the government.
LONDON, May 1.-The Post con.

firms the report that negotiations re-
garding indirect damages are dead,and states positively that Englandwill withdraw from the Geneva arbi-
tration.
MADRID, May .-The Govern.

ment officially announces that the
insurrection is over.
MATAMORAS, May 1.-The cityis still under martial law, thoughseveral disasters are reported to the

revolutionists.
CAMAnRGO, May 8.-Trevino, with

his entire force has departed for the
inteior, abandoning the line of the
Rio Grande. Diaz is in Jalisco
rapidly organizing.' It is reported that three of Rocha's
battalions pronounced in the moun-
tains of Durango, killed their chiefs
and captured the Government pro.visions and munitions.

Trevino states that an important
movement is on foot to concentrate
the revolutionists and capture the
capital.

From Washington.
WAII-GTON, D. C. May 7.-

Generals Sheldon, of Louihinna, and
Young, of Georgia, are active in de-
feating Mbrrill's amendment, and
adopting a substitute to the Deficien.
cy Bill. If it meets the concurrence
of the Senate, it will give a largeamonnt of money to the South.
The Supreme Court has adjournoduntil October.

News Items,
TALLAIIASSEP, May 5.--Governor

Reid is acquitted and resumes the
Governorship.

ST. Louis, May 6.-Senator Trum-
bull has addressed the following note
to Greeley.
To HORACE GRiEr.LVY: Allow me

to congratulate you on being select-
ed to lead the movement which, bythe will of the people and God's bless.
ing, is to reform and purify the Gov-
ernment.

(Signed) LYMAz Tnumitu.x..NEw YORK, May 6.-Niblo's Thea.
tre is burning. The MetropolitanHotel, it is thought, will go too. A
later deaspatch says the inside ofNiblo's Theatre was eompletely do.
stroyed, and the store lately occupiedby Hlelmbold was gutted and filled
Iwith water. The Metropolitan llotel
was considerably damaged. Thedamage to the Metropoitan Ilotel is
estimated at $300,000 ; Niblo's
$200,000 ; Hlelmbold's building veryheavy. The lire originated in thedome of the theatre, where naptba
was handled. The gas-pipes incIted,when an explosion occurred. It is fear-ed four missing firemen were burnedim Niblo's. Incendiarism is suspet-ed.
.Only one wall of Niblo's Theatre

is left standing A contract wasmade this noon to have it rebuilt byAugust. All the scenery of Lallallookh, belonging to the Opera Thea..
tre, which had been transferred toNiblo's was burned, entailing a loss
of $25,000, The different actors and
actresses at Niblo's lose from $400 to$1,000 worth of property, each. A
m.eeting of the dramatic professionwill be held to morrow, to adoptmeasures of relief for the sufferers.The various theatres in the city havealready tendered benefits to thoem,The loss to the Metropolitan IIotel
entry, by .water, is about $50,000.The adjoining building, owned by HI,Bradel, was damaged to the extent of$10,000. Several Masonic and other
lodges of secret orders lose heavilyby the destruction of the hall overNiblo's.

This afternoon, thie ManhattanMarket, at the foot of West 34thstreet, caught firo, and it i.s feared itwill be destroyed. It is now burningThe loss .will be heavy. It is a newbuilding.
The second annual convention ofthe Labor Reform League was held

in Cooper Institute, 3esterday. Along series of resolutions, favoringwoman's rights and general equalit,and denouncing Greeloy were adopt.
Newv Yonx, May '7.-The "IrishDemocrat," "Irish People'' and IriuhCitizen," Democratic Weeklies, pub..lish articles supporting Greelcy andBrownm.
.G'eeloy received congratulatorydispatches tosday from Chief JusticeChase, Garrett David, ILeslie Uombs,John .D. Defrees and Richard Mo.Chaehs editor of~Chicago NienIPresse. .Coombs and Davis says,Kentuekians will rally to the stand-l

ard of the life long supporter ofHenry Clay.
ALD,N1, May 7.--The PneumaticRailroad bill has been vetoed.
Mir.wAUKIE, May 7.-Great excite.men prevails among the steamboatmeon to day-bohoelall. ins.


